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C O N T E N T S

INTRODUCTION .  .  .  


The Renewed Tall Steeple Church .  .  .  

Calvary Baptist, Washington, D.C.


The Good News Church .  .  .  

Evangel United Methodist, Holton, Kansas


The Reborn Church .  .  .  

Hope.Gate.Way, Portland, Maine


The Vital Merger Church .  .  .  

United Christian, Austin, Texas


The Turnaround Church .  .  .  

Wollaston United Church of Christ, Quincy, Massachusetts


The Great Commission Church .  .  .  

First United Methodist, Sikeston, Missouri


The Let’s Roll Up Our Sleeves Church .  .  .  

Lake Alfred Presbyterian, Lake Alfred, Florida


The Progressive Alternative Church .  .  .  

Irvine United Congregational, Irvine, California
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The Excellent Remnant Church .  .  .  

Sag Harbor United Methodist, Sag Harbor, New York


The Church Where Everybody Gets a Hug .  .  .  

St. Mark United Methodist, Sumter, South Carolina


The You Can’t Out-give God Church .  .  .  

First Church Somerville, United Church of Christ, 

Greater Boston, Massachusetts


The Community Center Church .  .  .  

Montavilla United Methodist, Portland, Oregon


The Pentecost Church .  .  .  

Clinton Avenue United Methodist, Kingston, New York


The Church without Walls .  .  .  

Worship @ the Water, Pensacola Beach, Florida


The Reimagined Church .  .  .  

Sixth and I Historic Synagogue, Washington, D.C.


Epilogue: A Conversation .  .  .  

Paul Nixon with 

Charlene Kammerer, Christie Latona, 

Martin Lee, and Rita Root
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I N T R O D U C T I O N

It has been five years since The Pilgrim Press invited me to write
a book summarizing what I had learned from consulting with
more than  churches in the mainline American context.

That request resulted in a book titled I Refuse to Lead a Dying
Church. In that book, I unpacked six key choices that leaders of 
vibrant churches almost always make, in almost all kinds of com-
munity settings. The six choices were very obvious to me, and the
manuscript just spilled onto the page in a few weeks. I did not ex-
pect or predict that the book would become the press’s bestselling
title the next year. Several times people told me they devoured the
thing in one sitting, on one pot of coffee. 

So I asked people why the book hooked them. In response I
have heard:

   �  The title grabbed them. It shouted something they feel deeply.

   �  The book got folks talking in their local church, talking about
important things that needed to be talked about! 

   �  The six choices are easy to understand and relatively simple
to make—not complicated and not overwhelming. 

   �  The book talks about church health and growth in ways that
progressive Christians can easily relate to.

   �  The book offers hope. It is predicated on the conviction that no
church ever has to give up. There is always a way toward life!

. vii .
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      I have taught I Refuse to Lead a Dying Church from coast to
coast, in the North and in the South, with multiple Christian de-
nominations, with clergy, with laity, with city people and rural peo-
ple. It has really been a lot of fun! 
      People constantly have asked for real life examples, to know what
this choice or that looks like in places similar to the places where
they live and worship. This book comes in direct response to these
requests. In the following pages, I show you what choosing life looks
like in some ordinary places where people of faith are experiencing
new life together and blessing their communities in significant ways.
      In the five years since I wrote I Refuse to Lead a Dying Church,
I have continually tested what I wrote against new experiences in
the following ways.
      Each year I engage with a new set of faith communities and
leaders, who live out the six choices in brilliant ways! This year
alone, my coaching organization, Epicenter Group, will work with
the leaders of about eighty congregations or pastoral charges. In
each case, we will test ideas and refine ministry practice. 
      In recent years, my work has taken me from Shanghai to
Manila to Toronto, to nearly every corner of the United States.
(Christians of the Eastern and Western Hemispheres, and of the
right and the left, can learn much from one another.)
      A few years back, I packed up and moved to a new part of the
United States. I shifted from a regional denominational office in a
sleepy Florida beach town to downtown Washington, D.C., to plant
a new faith community focused on the needs of urban young
adults. It has been a season for learning what it means to do church
with people who are two decades younger than I am! (I shared
some of this, in reflection on my dizzying first year in D.C., in the
 book Finding Jesus on the Metro.)
      This planting effort ultimately took root in the soil of our com-
munity through my partnership with a two-hundred-year-old
downtown Washington congregation that shared a similar vision.
In we launched “Sunday Night @ Foundry” (SNF). It is a wor-
ship community designed for some of our neighbors who were

I N T RODUC T I ON
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rarely—if ever—going to show up at any church on Sunday morn-
ings. SNF is a new community, nested within a very old one, the
Foundry United Methodist Church. It is steadily growing, with a
multiethnic mix and a median age in the low thirties: a virtual mir-
ror of our neighborhood. It has been one of the richest ministry
laboratories one could ever hope for! 
      After all that I have seen and questioned and tasted in these
years, the six key choices still feel sound and in sync with my expe-
rience of diverse healthy congregations. I stand by them:

   . Choosing life over death

  . Choosing community over isolation

  . Choosing fun over drudgery

  . Choosing bold over mild

  . Choosing frontier over fortress

  . Choosing now rather than later

      But exploring actual stories takes us from two dimensions to
-D IMAX. The fifteen stories in this book move beyond the tidi-
ness of tightly crafted ideas that may feel so comfortable in a world
of change. They also move closer to reality. These fifteen real stories
are windows to complex, living communities, each with much
more to teach us than we can summarize in this limited space. You
will recognize each of the six choices in the pages ahead. But you
may also discern other patterns and, in certain respects, the lack of
pattern. I will draw conclusions here and there, but many more can
be drawn. I invite you to draw them. 
      Let the stories speak for themselves. Let the Spirit speak be-
tween the lines. Chase it wherever it goes!
      As I began the research for this book, I approached it almost
like a contest to find the most amazing stories of the “fifteen best
church transformation tales in America.” I announced my search
for great stories and invited nominations from judicatory and de-
nominational leaders across the United Methodist Church, the
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